Tourist transport

Aerobus (Airport Bus)

**Description:**
Runs between the Barcelona Airport and pl. Catalunya.

**Year:**
2008

**Operating times:**
First departure from pl. Catalunya: mon-sat, sun/bank holidays: 5:30 a.m.
Last departure from pl. Catalunya: mon-sat, sun/bank holidays: 00:15 a.m.
First departure from the airport: mon-sat, sun/bank holidays: 6.00
Last departure from the airport: Mon-Sun/holidays: 1 a.m.

**Frequency:**
- from 5:30 a.m. to 7 a.m. every 15 minutes
- from 7 a.m. to 7:32 a.m. every 12 minutes
- from 7:32 a.m. to 9:28 a.m. every 7-10 minutes
- from 9:28 a.m. to 21:22 p.m. every 6 minutes
- from 21:22 p.m. to 22:15 p.m. every 8 minutes
- from 22:15 p.m. to 1 a.m. every 15 minutes

**Fare:**
- One way: 4,05
- Round trip: 7,00
- purchase the ticket on the bus.
- Simple Tourist ticket 3,25 € (sold on the bus to holders of Barcelona Card)

**Length of journey:**
30 minutes approximately.

**Stops:**
plaça Catalunya (in front of El Corte Inglés, just in front of the Tom Bus stop) -
pg. Gràcia/Diputació-av. Roma/Comte d’Urgell-
Estació de Sants-
pl Espanya/Creu Coberta-aeroport (terminal A) -
aeroport (terminal B) -
aeroport (terminal C) -
plaça Espanya (torres venecianes) -
Gran Via Corts Catalanes/Comte d’Urgell -
plaça Universitat -
plaça Catalunya.

**Observations:**
- VISA and “Targeta 6000” credit cards accepted.
- This line provides buses adapted for disabled people.

**Company:**
- Transports Ciutat Comtal
- Acronym: TCC
- Address: Rbla Catalunya, 123
- Telephone: 934156020
- Fax: 934155618
- District: Eixample
- Postal code: 08008
- City: BARCELONA
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